The Goal
A Free Bus Pass for All Young People in NM 8-18 Years Old

Are there any similar policies in other US States that have impacted youth?
YES! There are transit programs being set up in Phoenix, AZ and in Denver, CO

Why?
The ability to get from A to B impacts the health of a young person (and their family). Access to learn, work and play makes a healthier person.

Access To
Educational opportunities
Employment opportunities
Recreational opportunities

A Health Determinant is something that makes someone healthy or not.

POLICY
Recommenda
tion

HEALTH
Determinants

Why A Free Youth Bus Pass?
Pass: J. Chavez
ABQ - Youth Ride

PROJECT
& Partners
COMMUNITIES of impact

Capacity Building + Youth Research
Community Building + Events
Leadership Development + Reciprocal Mentoring
Data Collection + Surveys
Racial + Gender Justice

Health Impact Assessment in progress!

By: Together for Brothers; with support from NM Asian Family Center, IDHCC, and Juntos

Communities of Focus
(87108) International District
(87121) West Gate

Population of Focus
Young Men of Color (YMOC)
- Refugee & Immigrant
- Native American
- YMOC w/ Siblings 0-8

Public Transportation is especially impactful in communities of color.